Russian3DScanner, 2016
WrapX End User License Agreement

Please read this contract carefully. By downloading and/or using all or any portion of the software you accept all the terms
and conditions of this agreement. If you do not agree, do not use this software.
1. License
Russia3DScanner grants to you a nonexclusive license to use the Wrap Software only in accordance with the terms and
conditions set forth herein. The term "Software" shall include the software and documentation. The term "Software" shall
also include any upgrades, modified versions, updates, additions, and copies of the Software licensed to you by
Russian3DScanner, if any.
2. Rights and restrictions.
You may use the Software on a single computer for commercial, professional and other forprofit purposes. You agree not to
transfer, assign, rent, lease, sublicense, or lend the Software to any other person or entity, except as expressly provided
herein. You may not distribute or otherwise make the Software available to any third party.
The source code of the Software shall not be made available to you.
You, as the primary user of the computer on which the Software is installed, may also install the Software on one of your
home computers.
3. Warranty and limitation of liability
You expressly acknowledge and agree that use of the Software is at your sole risk. The software and related documentation
are provided "AS IS", without warranty of any kind. Russian3DScanner does not, either expressed, implied or statutory, make
any warranties, claims or representations with respect to the Software, including, without limitation, warranties of quality,
performance, noninfringement, merchantability or fitness for use or a particular purpose, unless explicitly stated otherwise
in this agreement.
Russian3DScanner further does not represent or warrant that the Software will always function uninterrupted or errorfree.
No oral or written information or advice given by Russian3DScanner or by any of its representatives, agents shall create a
warranty.
Russian3DScanner shall not be liable for any damages (including direct, indirect, incidental, consequential and special
damages) whether suffered by You, even if Russian3DScanner was advised of the possibility of such damages.
4. Marketing
You agree to be identified as a customer of the Software and you agree that Russian3DScanner may refer to you by name,
trade name and trademark, if applicable, and may briefly describe your business in Russian3DScanner's marketing materials
and web site.
5. Copyright
The Software is owned by Russian3DScanner, LLC., and its structure, organization, and code are valuable trade secrets of
Russian3DScanner. You agree not to modify, adapt, translate, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, or otherwise
attempt to discover the source code or modify the functionality of the Software.
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